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IPccklH ColonisF|2H^*”l *.
from Port Townsend.

Ship /fllory of the Seas has been char
tered to load coal at Departure Bay.

American brig Selina was wrecked 
Hilo, Hawaiian Islands

Steamship Wellington passed up to 
Departure Bay for a cargo of coal for San 
Francisco.

British ship Shannon, Biinns, now in 
Esquimau, will leave for the Inlet as soon 
U the Kick arrives. J 

The wrecked ship Kennebec, at San 
Pedro, will be sold to-day, Thursday, at 
public auction in San Francisco.

Ship Sir John 
chartered in San 
return cargo of coal Irom. Nanaimo.

Snip Challenger will complete her cargo 
of Vancpuver Coal Company's coal M-day, 
and wiUfieavjé Nanaimo at once for San
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». an^ Old Chureb-
' .0?a,re -S” «» ; • 'U

JtSSa?* :SSb5sSS3E3
been reomved from a lonely forming com- mg „ force from Dongola upon Wady 
mumty on Cat’s Fork, m Lawrence county, Haifa, 
of a terrible tragedy. Samuel Smith, aged 
sixteen, who had had some trouble with 
a neighbor, Stephen Hammond, yesterday 
armed himself with a revolver and went 

o Hammond’s, following 
the house. Hammond then reached for 
his rifle, but Smith fired and killed him.
Hammond’s wife and children, a boy and 
girl, attacked the murderer, but he soon 
fatqjly wounded Mrs. Hammond, and as 
the children attempted to escape he filled 
them with bullets. Thinking he had killed 
the entire family he fled to the mountains 
and has not yet been caught. Mrs.
Hammond will die end the children may 
not recover. It was hours after the shoot
ing before the neighbors became attracted 
by cries of the boy.

The regular weekly meeting of. the 
council was held last evening at 8 o’clock. 
Present: Conns. Grant, Styles, Harris, 
Braden, Pearse, Higgins, Vigelius, Gough
ian, and Barnard. (Wing to the absence, 
through illness, of His Worship Mayor 
Fell, ComvjPearse was voted to the chair.

The ipinutes of the previous meeting 
were read and adopted.

COMMUNICATIONS.
From H. R. Selleck, calling attention 

to the digging down of a bank on John ( 
street, ana asking that the repairs to John 

ected as a great deal of 
. Re

fer New Westminster, sitting by and sup
porting the leader of the opposition, a 
gentleman whom he despised not a whit 
mas than he appeared to hate the provin
cial secretary. (Applause.)

Mr. Beaven, in a moderate speech, said 
the facts set forth in the preamble of the 
resolution had been established, 
claimed that the proper course had been 
taken in bringing this matter before the 
house.

Mr.Dunsmuir observed that a great deal 
of vindictiveness had been shown in bring
ing up this resolution. Every member 
who represented » country district had to 
give a large amount of attention to the 
roads, and it was not to be wondered at if 
the people of New Westminster having a 
member of the government representing 
them should expect more attention than 
otherwise. He would be the last to 
favor the provincialsecretary if he believed 
that he had bribed the electors, but he 
was sure nothing of the kind had been 
done, as the electors themselves would tes
tify if asked to

Mr. Semlin said all the charges had 
been fully proved, but the mechanical 
majority were always ready to “white
wash” any member of the government.

Mr. McLeese told how the provincia 
secretary would not buy his flour when he 
was paymaster for the C. P. R., because 
he was in sympathy with the Walkem- 
Beavengovemment. (Laughter.)

Mr. Martin pointed out that personal 
of the members of the oppoei-

taooud
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Mr. Bole, chairman of the committee inserted plWkUng that one third of a 
appointed to enquire Into the disposal of husband's property shall be vested in hie 
timber lands in the province, reported to wife, free from any debts or encumber- 
the house. ances that the husband may incur without

Mr. Bole introduced a bill intituled her consent. y
‘an act to amend the law relating to the After a good deal of discussion unfavor- 

recovery of wages." Bill read a first able to the bill Mr. Ladner consented to 
time?». ■ withdraw it rather than have it too badly

defeated.
House adjourned till Thursday at 2 p.m.

From the Daily Colonist, March 10. 1887. 

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
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Agaiaiu Crtmlaals.
Sydney, N.S.W., March 10.—The gov 

enior’s speech at the opening of the col
onial parliament to-day announced a bill 
to protect the colony against the influx of 
French criminals released fyom New Cale-

CONDEN8EdT>ISPATCHE8.

Libel.
It is reported that the libel suit brought 

by Mr. Theo. Davie against the proprie
tors of the Times will shortly be brought

He

him intoover to

Tbe Webs**.
A train from Kamloops conuectea with 

the Louise at Port Moody yesterday. It 
is not known when the road will be open 
for through traffic. Five thousand men 

at work in the mountains.

Death Cblekea Stealers.
since Officer Hooseii' lost his

street be donia.
to.treetcommittee wTtlipower^to act. thb quBm’a tobilul

From one hundred and two ratepayers, The honorable attorney-general moved 
asking that Birdcage walk be opened up, that a select committee be ap- 
making a continuous road from Govern- pointed for the purpose of 
ment street to Beacon Hill Park. Referred congratulatory addrefts to 
to street committee. Gracious Majesty on the occasion of the

From Louisv Willie, asking that he fiftieth year of accession to the throne,
might be • permitted to use a portion of such committee to1-" consist of Messrs.
Johnson street for building purposes. Beaven, Baker and the mover.
Granted. The' mover regretted that he whose

From Willis Bond, asking permission duty and privilege it would have been to 
a Bad cuunaa. Sealing schooner Triumph, Herrington, to use a portion of Douglas and Herald move tins resolution was unable to be pre-

Kee is a vicious Chinaman and has ^ftfor tho west coast yesterday. It is streets for the purpose of moving a house, sent m his seat 4n the house. HereferredjsaœastB EesSE8**85*- sas*. stssùaSsessrs
iT* view .Ut,eI^“gy«teZ; Suh>ro ^.eli, left for Sa,, ther imtructions in order that he could our,X^n“
, (rticer Hawton caught hùu in the act .towS rom Abov^aU

a,u run ». — nauno » few days since, and after making mittee, and that the engineer be instruct- things whiph endeared her majesty to her
The Canadian PaelSe Ballway. the Gape whs forced to put back to Esqui- ed as to the capacity and site of the subjects throughout toe British Domin-

Advices received yesterday state that malt, on account of the strong west wind reservoirs. ions weie^ those domestic virtues which
the Canadian Pacific railway is hopelessly then blowing. The clerk then read the commumca- adorned her réigh.
blocked, and that west-bound and east- Tim following ships are at present load- tion to Mr. Hargreaves in which nothing Mr. Beaven, in seddttdhig the resohi-
bound mails will be sent round by the ing orawniting cargoes of coal. Nanaimo: was said about instructions. tion, repeated the regret that the bon.
Northern Pacific. All trains are cancelled alttps Fannie Tucker, Greenleaf, Rosie From A. Henderson, asking permis- leader of the government was unable to
indefinitely. Olt.il I IB* Departure Bay : shW- sion to remove a quantity of earth on be present to move this resolution. It was

„ McIntyre, and Thomas M. Yates street opposite the public schools, a matter of great congratulation through-
pjg^'Taat Wellington :* bark Referred to the street committee with out the whole of the British empire,, tort 

power to act. our queen had readhtid her fiftieth
From P. Dempster, asking that a ditch in her accustomed good health. She bed

on the northeast corner of Oswego and been a constitutional monarch, none
Niagara streets be filled in, as he wished more so, and her domestic virtues were
to build. Referred to street committee equally as conspidtidus. 
with power to act. Mr. Bole would be second to none in

From R. Mason, suggesting that the hig deeire to preaent a suitable address to 
earth on the southeast comer of John
son and Cook streets be removed, as it 
was in the way if a sidewalk was to be 
laid down. Referred to 
with power to act.

From Turner,^Beeton & Co., explain- 
rs, ing their position with regard to the water 

pipes and claiming that an injustice had 
been done them. Referred to water
works committee for report.

CITY CHARTER.
Coun. Higgins moved that a committee 

be appointed to frame' a charter for the 
city of Victoria. Seconded by Coun.
Goughian and carried, committee to consist 
of Conns. Harris, Pearse and the mover.

JAMES BAY BRIDGE.
P. J. Leech’s communication was then 

read, in which he stated that he had noti
fied Mr. Braden and Mr. R. T. Williams 
that their bonds for Mr. McDonald, the con
tractor for James Bay bridge, had expire^.

A letter was also read from Mr. Theo.
Davie, stating that Mr. Braden had ex
pressed surprise at receiving such a com
munication from the city surveyor as he 
(Mr. Braden) was not a bondsman. Laid 
on the table.

had
ftMacdonald has been 

Francisco to load a
The Duchess of Richmond is dead.
Five new cases of smallpox were dis

covered in Lue Angeles on Tuesday.
It is believed that a treaty of alliance 

between Austria, Germany and Italy 
signed on March 4th.

It is officiaHv stated that the Marquis 
of Lothian will succeed Bhlfour as secre
tary of state for Scotland.

Oscar Neebe, the anarchist, will be per
mitted to attend the funeral of his wife, 
who died from apoplexy, Monday, at 
Chicago.

The Vienna DenMatt advises the Bul
garian regents to retire and allow the 
count

Thursday, March 10. 
Mr. Speaker took the chair rt 2:90 p.m.

sSsr"™"Ab*theRwDr-Ever
BRAD A FIRST TIME.

Mr. Beaven introduced a bill intituled 
“An Act respecting the ‘Mineral Act, 
1884,’ and the ‘Mineral Amendment Act, 
1886.’” Bill read a first time.

Mr. Stenhouse introduced a bill in
tituled ‘*An Act to amend the ‘Lien Act, 
1879.” Bill read a first time.

POLITICAL PERSECUTION.
Mr, Orr moved, Whereas the election 

of members to the legislative assembly 
took place on the 7th of July last, and 
the Hon. John Robson, provincial secre
tary, minister of finance and agriculture, 
and minister of mines, was a candidate for 
election to represent the district of New 
Westminster-, and whereas the documente 
submitted by the public accounts com
mittee show that toe said John

Munllsg Opta».
San Francisco, March 9.—Gustave 

Harris, quarter-master of the steamer 
Gaelic, was searched by toe customs offi
cers last night on leaving the steamer and 
$150 worth of opium was found on his 
person. He was arrested and to-day was 
taken before U. &. Commissioner Sawyer. 
He pleaded guilty to the charge.

y
nr to secure a peaceful arrangement 
Russia.

It is reported that Emperor Francis 
Joseph, in a private conversation, denied 
that Russia had formally withdrawn from 
the triple alliance.

Frank Harris, aged_„ eighteen years, a 
cattle rancher, shot ana dangerously 
wounded John Craft, also of that age, at 
Sdo, on Monday.,

The government is about to ______
the eobranje. The national party will de
mand of the sobranje that greater power 
be given to the regents.

The Russian government has sent secret 
instructions to all government railway in
spectors on the subject of mobilization 
and transportation of troops.

It is reported that tile Roumanian 
authorities have arrested at Astrov two 
superior officers of Russian nationality 
concerned in the recent uprisings in 
Bulgaria.

A fire at Walla Walla on Monday night 
destroyed property valued at $125,000. 
The remains of two men were found in 
the ruins, one named Bell and the other 
unknown.

One of the ablest officers of 
has published a pamphlet in which he 
cites numerous reasons which he holds to 
be conclusive as showing that France, in 
the event of another Franco-Gennan war, 
will invade Germany through Belgian ter-

Secretary Manning has arranged to 
make a trip to Europe for the benefit of 
his health. He will leave Washington to
day for New York, and take a steamer 
from there on Tuesday next.

The Stanley expedition for the relief of 
Emin Bey has arrived at Simons town, 
Cape of Good Hope. The expedition will 
take supplies, awaiting at Simonstown, 
and proceed on their journey.

An employé, a foreman in the govern
ment works at Chatham, Eng., has been 
suspended for revealing- an important 
secret in their naval designs to the United 
States and Russian 

Miss Cornelia
awarded $62,000 damages in her action 
against the Earl of Lonsdale for a breach 
of contract in connection with her engage
ment to perform with the Violet Cameron 
opera troupe.

Among the insurgents in Bulgaria was 
Dimstrie, a correspondent of the Moscow 
Viedomost. Twenty Russian officers, who 
were implicated in the revolt and who tied 
after the defeat of the insurgents, have 
arrived in Roumanie.

A Washington dispatch says: Since 
the vote on the veto of the dependent 
pension bill in the house there have been 
frequent intimations that the democrats 
who voted against the president will be 
brought to realize that they have incurred 
his serious displeasure.

The president of Nicaragua ordered his 
representative at London to deny the ex
istence of a treaty with'the United States, 
stipulating that that country should con
trol the Nicaraguan canal, recently men
tioned in connection with the formation 
of a company to build the canal.

The funeral of G. Harris Heap, 
United States consul general, took place 
at Constantinople on Tuesday. Sir Wm. 
A. White, British ambassador, was pres
ent, together with the whole diplomatic 
body and all the prominent members of 
American and English society here.

Dr. G. W. Maston, of Albany, Ore., 
arrived at that city from San Francisco by 
the California & Oregon railroad, and re
ports that he had the roughest stage trip 
ne has ever experienced, the roads being 
almost impassable. One woman, Nellie 
Boyd, was compelled to walk over twenty 
miles.

Fred. W. Young, manager of the St. 
James’ hotel, San Diego, committed sui
cide Monday morning by taking chloral 
hydrate. A letter was found stating that 
he would take his life, but assigned no 
cause for the act. He had been drinking 
heavily. He was of good family ana 
popular, and was a newspaper man of

The treasury department has received 
an appeal from the action of the collector 
of customs at San Francisco in assessing 
duty at the rate of $10 per pound on cer
tain imported opium which the appellants 
claim to be crude opium containing less 
than nine per cent, of morphia.

The belt on the big fly 
machine shops of the "North Chicago Roll
ing Mills, became loose on Tuesday after
noon and a few minutes later the fly-wheel 
flew to pieces, huge fragments of iron 
being hurled in every direction. The 
workmen in the shop were struck by the 
flying missiles, and one, Fred Allen, was 
so severely injured that he cannot live.

Word has just been received at Nogales, 
At., that Lieutenant Quitterez, the officer 
commanding the soldiers who had a part 
in the shooting affair with American offi
cers recently, was captured Wednesday at 
Buena Vista.

The Journal de St. Petersburg accuses 
the Bulgarian dictators, *as it calls the 
regents, of torturing the prisoners who 
took part in the recent revolution and 
committing atrocities under the name of 
summary executions.

William C. Hickman, originally of Phil
adelphia but lately of Boston, has joined 
the American colony in Canada after hav
ing, it is alleged, swindled a number of 
Boston capitalists out of between $30,000 
and $40,000.

Rev. Dr. Joseph Parker, pastor of the 
City Temple, whose guest Rev. Henry 
Ward Beecher was during his recent visit 
to London,publishes a tribute to Beecher’s 
memory. He says he does not hesitate to 
pronounce Beecher the greatest preacher 
who ever lived.

James Ferguson, parliamentary secre
tary for the Colonial office, stated in the 
commons yesterday afternoon that the 
railway being constructed by the Russian 
government from the eastern shore of the 
Caspian sea has reached Charjini on the 
river Oxus.

Count DeLessepe was the guest of the 
Emperor William at Berlin at a supper 
Wednesday evening and sat at the table 
reserved for the Emperor and Empress. 
Crown Prince Frederick William, during 
tiie supper, reminded DeLesseps that he 
assisted in the opening of the Suez canal 
in 1869.

In Oakland on Wednesday Judge Gib
son decided the Todd will case, which has 
been on trial nearly five weeks. The 
test was over the alleged will of John 
Morton Todd, an Oakland capitalist, who 
was killed by the cars about two years 
ago. He left an estate valued at $90,-

with
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Yeltew Feverta Central America.
Steamer Starbuok, which arrived to

day from Panama, brings news that Lhe 
yellow fever prevails in Cuenta, Colum
bia, and is causing great mortality. The 
cholera in Chili is stated to be abating.

KxlesNlvr I arend la ry Fir*.
* S hertiy before 4 o'clock this afternoon 
a fire was discovered in a large oil ware 
house on the corner of Fifth and Berry 
street». It spread rapidly 
adjoining buddings, which 
by J. H. Graham, F. Joyce, and Coates 
& Co., and the Standard Oil Co., all 
dealers in gasoline, coal oil and benzine. 
The structure, with its contents, was com
pletely destroyed. Graham is the largest 
loser, his loss amounting to over $18’000. 
Other losses will roach $9,000. The in
surance is smalL The oU companies state 
that no fire was allowed in the building, 
and the belief prevails that the fire was 
incendiary.

gnevanoes
tion were rt the bottom of this dis
cussion. The grievance of the junior 
member for New Westminster was that he 
could not get a few lots that he wanted rt 
Granville. (Applause.) The grievance 
of the member for Cariboo was that he 
could not get clear of a little second-hand 
flour. (Loud laughter.) As to election 
promises he had heard Mr. Humphreys 
making some very loud complaints. Some

v

t fimwa
acted as chjef commissioner of lands and 
works, and gave orders for the expendi- 

7s** tore of large Sums of public money upon 
the roeds and bridges throughout that 
district, during the tune he was traveling 
through the constituency soliciting the
vouTind support of the elector? and ’2en “ elfcüm
that such orders were recognised by the off atYale, Mr Humpiirey. was sent up 
lands and works department, and the to tiy andwm the seat, the government 

her majesty, to whom we owe & loyal, un- money was paid out of the treasury. ÿy agreeing to pay his expenses,
swerving allegiance. Since Qùeen Vic- This house a of opinion that the said .. Mr’ T*™?1-1 honorable gen-
ton» had ascended tob British throne the John Robson has been guilty of tleman to order. I did not. I never paid

ssipgifp ^tioutor^M^r^dt „ot.■■
vancement of the human family. Tele- the capacity of chief commissioner of lands w** the ve^ thing Tom complained of! 
giaphy afforded an excellent illustration of and works without the authority the “ughter and applause.)
this advancement. Only a few months statote provides, and has proved himself ^r6™" ^raf °* opinion that the
ago New Westminster had sent congfirtu- rtliSgbroppr peraon to act as a member of 5ou5”4?ffered a^.the m^hinery required 
lations to Old Westminster, anA tutiVre- ^^ecutive oomicü and an adviser of his for testing a matter of this kind. That 
ceived a reply in six minutes, titoerapd ftenor the lieutenant-governor. waa the proper course to have pursued
space being virtually annihilated. Refer- The mpver nlÂimdwi that the provincial «asking the house to waste its
ence was made to the internatio ^xhi- secretary had illegally authorized tike ex- tone m aaMCuasion of this kind, 
bitions founded by the prince cod 1 perditure of money upon public world, Mt.Orr,mcl<toig the debate, «id. he
to the great good wTiicn they hat. and had let contracts for these works Y*8 1I“Qnn0d by a person now in the city
plished. The Union Jack had tri witoout tenders. Undue influence had fchat «e attorney-general would not have
everywhere on land anJ sea; the c * ton used by him with the electors, to *î”uredJ“a î1® nofc promised
atom of the British American coloj Fishing of direct promises made, to the construction of a bridge across the
accomplished and are now bound fl gtià votes. Hie provincial secretary’s ^ra8®r where it would benefit only a few

lü . «feïïKTïïhX t— '■ç «, d.™ » *.

nod Queen, &ui4èa being an exei_______ïbs the fudUàoiu of ooœmitoioner of land, gentleman would be kind enough to give
wife and mqtheftiKad been a oonatitl todwo**^ thepenon a name.

1 commanded ti Mr. Ladner would not tiie the patience of 1 ™ n°t compelled_to
crtilfeed world, the bouae wi th an account of the manner . Mr' Allmr «|d bo far from a btrige be-
» «me he did h in whleh tbe prorirunl secretary carried ,n8 Mr. Davie had stated he did
F. «usina woul ‘ ' ,**«. At one place he talked not think the bridge could be budt for

politics and at other places *°ï® tune.
(Laughter.) ThereeoluUonon bemgput

„ , .7®, . .. . was lost, the eight members• Eob*T.T1 thf? 11 the, position only vSing
» involved m the resolution mem&„ the exception of the

premier, who was absent, voted against it 
Mr. Davie presented a report from the 

railway committee.
House adjourned till 2 p. m. on Friday.

NOTICE OF MOTION.

1
Reed,Garnisheed.

The deposit of $200 made with the 
sheriff, on account of T. B. Humphreys’ 
candidature, has been garnisheed by Mr. 
Mills on behalf of Jacob Sèhl, a Creditor 

'of the late candidate. J. Patmore^Wallai 
solicitor, resists the garnishee and ttigjj 
matter will come before the court

summon
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Mr. Walls, solicitor of Mr. T. B* Hum
phreys, has demanded of the proprietors 
(lf The Colonist the name of the author 
of the communication signed “One who 
Knows,” which appeared in Sunday’s 
Colon lst. The proprietora have refused 
to ' surrender the naine df their corres
pondent.

Pi
“War."

.ivei
street committee

dai That

1

SI
47 second class,

ayd 341 steerage, ^
WHATHOMe'pEOPLE SAY.

C arrylBS Concealed Weapons.
The police had information that a pas

senger on the Sound steamer was carrying 
concealed weapons and had threatened an 
individual in this city. .On the arrival of 
the North Pacific Officer Bjposen searched 
the individual and found* seven-shooter 
American bull-dog revolver. Gilmore 
was taken into custody and locked up.

Columbus, Ohio,
Parsons, a lecturing 
fused a hall by the local military company, 
where she proposed speaking to-night. 
She called on the mayor to protest 
against such an action. Mid became so 
abusive and demonstrative that she was 
locked up.

March 9.—Lucy B. 
anarchist, was re-Thai families that are SftÜfestantly chan

ging their servante and their horses are 
not apt to tie well served. It is a grievous 
fault, but Hot always 4he fault of either 
the servant or the horses.

That Gen. Horace Porter said the other 
night that no • description »of a woman 
could be happier and juster than that 
famous one :—“Corporeal enough to attest 
tier humanity, jww transparent that 
the divine lightjihmes through.

That now that bar-rooms and restaur
ants copy* milady’s boudoir decorations, 
invention must come to her rescue and 
devise something else to make the sur-* 
roundings beautiful without the aid of 
.samples of silk, or sections of embroidery 
flung over picture faunes.

That it is related that recently when 
Prtti was dining, some one complimented 
heirbpeaxise °f Her beautiful mouth. “It 
is a veiy good mouth,” she said, laughing, 

have another through mail. None has ’“*4. « >r8e “ y?» please "—proving 
been received nor sent for some time, ahd b«r assertion by closing her teeth over a 
there seems to be an impression that the ,lr^e -boded egg in the shell, removing it 
blockade on tbe C. P. R. will not bq. a aftorwaM Diibroken.
raised for some time to come. If this,,, is That since the succession to the Presi- 
the case, mails should bg forwarded by dency of the. United States was vested in 
some other route, as it is a seriou| insury the cabinet instead vfv in- the senate, the 
to business to be deprived of letter com- women of Washii^ton -have been trying 
municatiou for so lengthened a period. to settle toe (Question of the relative rank-

------ ♦—5^; ing of the two official bodies. The wives
To the British Shore. of four members of the cabinet recently

met to discuss the matter, but arrived at 
no conclusion as to the proper order of 
precedence.

■ i ■-
imj

German Hoy* Etenneer Ashore.
Norfolk, Va., March 9.—The steamer 

G olds tone, which arrived here this mom- 
in gfrom Philadelphia, reports passing at 
9^0 this morning the North German 

yd ship Rhein, from Bremen for Balti
more, ashore off Hog Island. She was 
lying from three to four miles from shore, 
hard aground, bow on the bar with her 
starboard anchor out. Boats were passing 
between the Rhein and the old Dominion 
etehmer Richmond, which was rendering 
necessary assistance to toe stranded ves- 

The wind was light, but freshening, 
and the weather was getting thick. The 
old Dominion steamer W 
New York for Norfolk, had not passed in 
at Capes rt 3:30 p.m., and it is supposed 
she stopped to assist toe Richmond in 
rendering aid to the stranded steamer, 
which has a large passenger list.

NOTES. Bnlldlne at Hi
Mr. G. W. Grant, Architect, is prepar

ing plans for a threeLstorey brick hotel, 
which Mr. W. A. Duncan will build at 
New Westminster this spring.. The build
ing will be modem in every respect, and 
will be one of the finest on the mainland. 
The same architect has also prepared 
plans for six two-storey residences for the 
Royal citv, which will be proceeded with 

the weather permits.

The Halls.
Citizens are wandering when we wilr

E
“Nordeck” to five it

when tfie pr 
lieve our .

her maintains that 
lamatic art may be 
9 morals of the peo-

id a warm welcome 
House on the 7th 
[instrels, the thea-

uided, until hoarse- 
a high note. The 

ice was frequently 
evening.
made a g reat ar- 
rancisco as Mephis-

len engaged for the 
tw York, for next 
11 summer in San

Lto

1found wanting in 
As he had 6ot be« 
regultaly in the 1 
that this question 
would have endeaa

ngratuL 
take hiSTREET COMMITTEE’S REPORT.

The committee reported, recommend-
to a vote 

of the op- 
AUthe

housé- he was un 
i was coming up 
ro|ed to have said

ing that a six-foot sidewalk be laid from 
King’s road to Bay street; also, that a six- 
foot sidewalk be laid on Herald street to 
Blanchard, and stating that the time con
tract for the completion of- James Bay 
bridge had expired, and that a new con
tract had been entered into with the

in its favor.
vemments.

Aucka has been
:1Kas soon as. Emerson’s

ip™ it, but and seconder) parliamentary 
impelled him to designate his 
oolleagaes.” he would have

sethe
her majesty^ Cotoid not sit silent and **foonorsble
ptel^S^ri^Wfa^l^symp^ treated the whole matter with toat rient

Mr. Grant told of a little incident to house and the public outside to eder a 
show how the sympathy of the Queen ex- few words in explanation. In doing so, 
tended to people m the lower walks of however, he felt as if an apology were due 
life. This was the, secret of Her Ma- the house for the time occupied 
jesty’s name being revered by her people in the di»oussi<m of matters connected with 
in all parts of tbe British empire. the election in his district. But the re-

Col. Baker could only add hia feelings sponsihility of that rested with his two 
of intense loyalty in voting for this reso- colleagues (Messrs. Orr and Ladner) who 
lution. He referred briefly to Her Ma- appeared to conceive their sole mission to 
jesty’s long constitutional reign and to betovillify,misrepreeentandpersecutehim. 
the many virtues of her private character. The honorable gentleman then proceeded

Mr. Seiniin, « » native Canadian, eould ^”Jh,icl;
state that in no portion oftheBritiri, he arranged ro^ work in h« dirtnet last 
empire had Her Majesty more true and *huwm8 ^ the ^“7
loyal subjecte than Si tie Dominion of “»**? ™ “ °n PreT‘?"
Canada. (Hear, hear.) He could well «“* <bfference
remember at a tinte when a portitm of her lsat 
iominions were in danger with whqt 
alacrity the young men came forward and 
volunteered their services. Certainly, 
no sovereign was more deserving of that 
loyalty, and in no pint of the empire was 
it more cordially extended. Ho could 
only repeat what other members had said 
expressive of their regret at the absence 
of the premier. Resolution passed.

i&mok, from
u

contractor. Report adopted.
Coun. Higgins said that the new bonds- 

Measts. Croft & Angus. It was
Mr. Martin will move on Monday— 

Whereas, owing to the scarcity of water 
for the purpose of irrigation, a very large 
area of agricultural land on the mainland 

British Columbia, to the east of the 
Cascade range, cannot be brought under 
cultivation, and the irrigation of such 
are of land is beyond the means 
of individual holders. And whereas, 
a large population would be iiitro-- 
duced and corresponding 
secured if such land were settled upon 
and cultivated; be it therefore resolved, 
that a respectful address be presented to 
his honor the lieutenant-governor, pray
ing his honor to take into consideration 
the advisability of offering a bonus for 
the successful raising of water in quanti
ties sufficient for agricultural purposes.

men were
only owing to the bad weather that the 
contract had not been carried out. With 
regard to the suppression of the letter of 
the 17th January they were exempt from 
liability. .

Coun. Grant said that he considered no 
contractor could have carried out the 
work "owing to the unusually severe 
weather since the contract had been let. 
With regard to the suppression of the let
ter of January 17th he advocated awaiting 
the presence of the mayor.

Oouir Higgins stated the clerk had 
said that the mayor had refused to sign 
the new bonds and he would press for the 
adoption of the report and request the 
council to instruct the clerk to affix the 
corporation seal to the said bonds in the 
absence of the mayor through sickness.

It was then moved and seconded that 
the city clerk be ordered to affix the seal.

POLICE COMMITTEE.
The police committee reported that 

they had heard the evidence in the invest
igation of the charges made by John 
Vrooman against Superintendent Bloom
field, and said they liad found considerable 
negligence on the part of the police, but 
the charges laid were not sustained. Ite-' 
port received and adopted.

sanitary.
Conn. Harris asked if Pickering <fc 

Crompton had furnished tracings with 
their plans for sewerage ?

Mr. Clerk—No tracings were furnished.
On motion of Coun. Higgins the plans 

were Ordered to be traced.
Coun. Harris said that the cost wo 

be $60. Resolution carried.
Coun. Higgins said the city was badly 

in need of a sanitary officer, and recom
mended the appointment of one as soon 
as possible.

of
;ÎP

Phœnix, Arisons, March 10.—The Afon t- 
ing Gazette publishes an account of Indian 
depredations on Superstition mountains. 
The victim was a rancher named Reaves, 
whose mutilated body was discovered by 
San Carlos scouts who were pursuing the 
renegades. The scouts overtook the 
renegades in Swany’s, when a fight en
sued. All the renegades’ horses and 
equipments were captured, and one scout 
was wounded The news was brought 
here by the stage driver, who says the In
dians were nine in number ana made for 
Tonto county ; scouts are in pursuit. These 
Indians are, without doubt, San Carlos 
Apaches and will probably be killed or 
driven back to the reservation by the

play the leading 
Enemy” in San

to

summer, will also 
in a new produc-

ake his appearance 
ead of a minstrel 
te has not been 
r about the middle

Quite a scene occurred this morning oil 
the dock, says the Port Townsend Argus. 
A poor, seemingly dementtofl, Hindoo was 
led down to the Starr by Vice-Consul 
Alexander and Sheriff Sheehan, with the 
hope of getting him over to the British 
shore, but he thought ÿe knew best and 
declined to take passage as the boat 
could not go to Hongkong, which port he 
was desirous of reaching. /He concluded 
to remain.

revenue

PERSONAL.

IT. Fell, Reginald Nuttall, and F. Brown, 
Vancouver, were passengers by the Louise 
last night. •

George Kyle returned on Tuesday from 
a lengthened trip to "the east. After 
visiting old friends and scenes he is glad 
once more to be on the. Pacific slope. He 
left for V

n, the tragedian, is 
asylum at Darling- 
leam by the Morn- 
the American civil 
Sates, he was severe
st arm, and for the 
1rs he has suffered 
sat month the pain 
was decided that the 
ed on. This has been 
friends of Mr. and 
i Louise Daven 
ear that the c 
ordeal in safety, and 
ring.

he carefully abstained from
■:^thing till after the election 

e met the settlers and openly
«y

wap over.
discussed their wants, and did his best, in 
company with the road superintendent 
and surveyor, to ascertain where and how 
the appropriations could be spent to secure 
the greatest good to the greatest number, 
and he felt confident the great bulk of the 
settlers were satisfied with the result, and 
would not thank his colleagues for the 

timber lands. course they were pursuing—a course
Mr. Cowan moved, Mr. Mgson seconded, ?ssur®^J in tHe owe interest of that 

th»t in the opinion of this house the tim importent constituency. He concluded 
ber lands in the mining regions of Cariboo* (amMl cheers) by exposing the 
district should not be disposed of by sale, true inwardness of M*. Oit s personal 
by lease, or in any otifer manner. "T*ncoIr*t* administered to that gentle- 
Hia reason for moving tins resolution was ** **•»*•* he» not likely soon to for- 
becauee be had seen the B. C. mining & (Loud awlauae. )
milling company’s report that it was their Mr. Bole said if there wereany grounds 
intention to apply forfl40 acres of timber these chargea the resolution waa a 
lands. H Hus were done and the re- P™P« <*• to bnng. The speaker pro- 

uM act vhry in- caedad at considerable length in queetion- 
miuiiy interests able language to denounce the provincial 

Sdo.; Mining could not be carried
tout timber, and if the latter fell „ Jj"* „ J®*®» . „ «frckgUArd, 

into the possession of a few it would be Çunfc’ ,. ®tc* ,*c‘
ruinous tominera in^ general. * cosed thelicuoiaUe gentleman of having

Mr. Semlin supported the resolution. been r^ooved from the position of pay-

in^lrt^tofmi^ind^tr^fwra ri? , ^
visable to extend the provision» of the ”f U*® Ç- P- ®- w“ abolished. A snap meeting called by Mr. Gordon
resolution to every niinuar district in the When that was done I waa paid a bonus of for Wednesday evening at the Royal Oak 
province " *900 over and above my salary (applause), hotel, Saanidi road, was attended by

Mr. Vernon quite agreed with the Hon- Mr- «aid, however much about sixty, over half of. whom were
object of the resolution. It would be a we vrigBt differ m our pojitiral opinums, voters, including numerous friends of Mr. 
very unfortunate thing if speculators ob- ft cSftainly should not go 10 far al to dis- Gordon from Nanaimo. The latter was 
tainted posaeasion of the timber lands in pl^ the perwnal i^moaity and bitter- given a fair hearing by all present, but 
the vicinity of the mines ’in bis dttttict, ueaa whmh had been shown on the floor whUe Mr. Bunstor was addressing the 
but he would like to see something more a*.*k*. boose to-day. It might be con- meeting in favor of Mr. Planta he waa
sx^uutew,,rdi

The Attorney-General reminded the he certainly thought the chargea were un- gentleman thorough^ convenant with 
house that even if application were made justifiable and mexoumble, and unworthy Saanich district that Mr. Planta will re- 

government were °f the member who made them. He reive two-thirds of the vote, and that he 
them Resolution pointed out that tim honorable provincial wm, without doubt, he returned at the 

secretary, u a member of the dutrict and head of the poll, 
one of lus honor’s ministers, was perfectly 
competent to speak with toe settlers of 
his district respecting improvements 
which they desired. He quoted Judge 
Ritchie as authority to show that there 

ng improper in promises 
made by à minister seeking election so 
lopg ras those promises were not limited to 
only those who support him. If he did 

IHJ that he would be leaving the proper path
established that a bill dealing jrith:the but in all the charges put forward nothing 
constitution could only be brought for- thin had been suggested. He was
ward by the government. very rony.that a resolution of this kind

Mr. Dunamuir— WelL you say that I had ever been brought forward in this 
am- the government (laughter and ap- house; and he thought it unworthy of the 

' Jp honorable gentieman who introduced it»
the absence of any (Applause.

lonorable gentleman» Mr. Grant thought tiië provincial seere- 
be condemned. Mr.%Duck

Dincharged.Brlslee
The English dude Mowbray, or Bristoe, 

says the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, spoken 
of some time ago as having been arrested 
and put in- jail for drawing checks on 
banks wherë there had never been a 
dollar to his credit, was taken before Jus- 
tice Soderberg yesterday for a hearing. 
The prosecution was very weak, 
body realizing that the poor fellow 
have a dollar and it was like cruelty "to 
animals to keep him longer confined in 
the lockup for an offense committed while 
under the influence of liquor. The result 
was that the justice decided 
dence was not sufficient to hold him 
longer, and he was accordingly discharged. 
Mowbray claims to be well connectilPni 
England. That may be th 
should hasten to jom his co 
he will never be looked upon h 
much better than a thief, or a 
deuce man, to say the least.

lateLOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.-

The FaglUve Forger.
The transcript of the proceedings in 

the examinations of Benjamin Hagaman, 
Jr., says the San Francisco Bulletin, who 
is wanted in Ontario, Canada, on a charge 
of forging the name of Sir William F. 
Howland, Jones & Co., have been sent to 
Washington, and the necessary documents 
for his return to Canada are expected in a 
few days.

uver this morning.
We regret to hear of the severe illness 

of Mayor Fell, who was confined to his 
bed yestyrday. Mr. Fell’s condition is 
not supposed to be dangerous, but he 
requires the best of care to ensure his

m
military.

San Jose, Cal., March 10.—The Chi
nese have made a formal proposition to 
the mayor and common council, offering 
to vacate Chinatown for an amount to be 
hereafter agreed upon and to take up 
their quarters beyond the city limits.

ABea*ly A Wray.
j Orleans, March 10.—A special 
Fayette, Miss., says: A deadly 

affray occured here to-day between a man 
named Orr and his three sons, all armed 
with revolvers, and Lud. Churchwell and 
his two sons, the former being armed with

Churchwell was killed and one of-his sons 
mortally wounded. James Orr was also 
killed and his brother Asa was badly 
hurt. As Orr was killed by a pistol shot 
it is thought that the shot was inflicted 
by one of his own party, 
ists had no pistols.

.-George EL White, of Sussex, N. B., is 
WIWMBanSe’ is one of New 
Brunswick’s most prominent citizens, and 
a most popular resident of the Vale. He 
«uae w«tt <*l a pleasure trip via New 
Orleans and has been luxuriating for

-
■m

I
sigmg in Brooklyn, 
wing to an -average 
tf $9,000 weekly, of 
| lady receives eighty

has been offered a 
int at the Lyceum 
| by Manager Froh-

knderson, it is again 
of taking the white 
red of the glamor of 
» which human na-

go down to coming 
itory of the English 
ir who was wont to 
tain, in response to a 
a his pockets.

New

by way of the Canadian ^Pacific Railway.

iXWSfe™’ ^
Defeat of the Muir Ministry by a Large Ma

jority.

Pravlactal Appelatiaeats.that the evi-
Hon. A. E. B. Davie, Attorney- 

General, was yesterday gazetted as having 
been appointed by the lieutenant-go 
President of the executive council < 
the illness of Hon. W. Smithe.

George E. Manuel, Esq., of Donald, 
has been appointed a con ner for Koote
nay district.

Wm. Teague, Esq., Yale, has been ap
pointed a justice of the peace for Yale 
district.

■ 'e
pvemor

during
nnecti qhl c^uertwere g^jited, and the latter with axes. Lud.

conii- of •

The election of members to the mock 
parliament, which took place in the Y.M. 
C. A. rooms last evening resulted in the 

The meet- 
with Mr. N.

A Cerlees Fla*.
J. Jolly, ex-reeve of Langley, says the 

Columbian, brought into the city yester
day a curiously carved stone which he 

a few days 
texture, and 

owed in the

as their antagon-WATKRWORKS.
Coun. Harris suggested that $200 be 

expended to remove the rock already 
blasted at the site of the proposed reser 
voir. Water committee empowered to 
remove the rock at a cost not exceeding 

figure above-named. 
appointment of civic officials.

Coun. Goughian moved that the coun
cil proceed with the election of the inside 
officers of the corporation.

Coun. Higgins nominated Mr. Jas. D. 
Robinson for city clerk. No other nomi
nations were made»

Discussion here took place as to whether 
the chairman had a vote.

Coun. Grant claimed that he had.

1886, which’provided that the mayor, 
chairman, or presiding officer should have 
the casting vote and no other.

Chairman (rising and standing to one 
side)—WeÜ, I do not intend to lose my 
vote, and I vacate the chair.

Coun. Higgins—Put me in the chair, 
and I won’tshirk. I’m not afraid to let 
people know how I vote.

Coun. Grant —Hoped 
wouldn’t smash the fur

Coun. Higgins—If I do I’ll send 
penter in (laughter. ) Will the chairman 
do his duty?

Coun. Pearse—I will not lose my vote 
—I must leave the chair. I’ll vacate.

Coun. Braden—I move Coun. Higgins 
take the chair.

The Clerk—I don’t think that would be 
legal,

Coun. Higgins—Where’s your authority.a
The Clerk—It’s never been done.
Coun. Braden—We’ll do it now.
Coun. Higgins—All right—I’ll take the 

chair (laughter).
Coun. Grant—Oh, then I’ll retire (laugh-

Grant, Barnard, Vigelius and 
Pearse bolted for the corkscrew and left 
the council without a quorum, amid roars 
of laughter from councillors and specta-

mdefeat of the Muir minis 
ing opened at 1 
Shakespeare, M. P., in the 'chair. A 
large number were present, among -whom 
were several ladies. Addresses wçre de
livered by the several candidates, . 
which would have done credit to 
irien who seek 
in the mock pa 
were concluded shortly after nine o’clock, 
when the poll opened amid much enthusi
asm. The voting Was by ballot. Follow
ing is the result:

Government.

mr mitustry. 
7:30 o’clock

Meeting at the loyal Dsk.
found on his farm at Langley 
ago. The stone was of a soft 
in its centre had been notti 
shape of a shallow cup, and had been 
used for the purpose, apparently, of com
puting medicine. At one side of the cup 
projected the figure of a bird, the features 
resembling those of a parrot, and on the 
outside of the cup were represented the 
bird’s wings. The other side of the cup 
waa carved into the shape of a wizard’s 
head, and there was also the face an 
Indian. This curious stone was probably 
used by the medicine man, and has been 
lost while some of the aborigines had been 
encamped in that region.

CABLE NEWS. I
m

the’H NOT." -wheel in thePapal Appointment.
Rome, March 9.—It is announced that 

Mgr. Ram polls, nuncio at Madrid, has 
refused the office of papal secretary of 
stated The Austrian government urges 
the appointment of Mgr. Vannuteli, nun
cio at Vienna, to the vacant post.

1-How to Bring Back honors than a seat 
ent. The speeches

h*fiam

-The gravity of the 
at Wolverhampton 
rday by a charge of 
roung woman against 
i, who has a long and 
ocal fortune teller. 
; she had paid Mrs. 
in revelations, and 
rindled because the 
lot come true. She 
i therefore, that Mrs.

exposed and pun- 
xxl. It appears that 
t-trade consisted of

called,

Opposition. tladaUae ud Coercion.
London, March 10.—Gladstone has in

formed his party that he himself will lead 
the opposition to the coercion bill in par
liament. The liberals will continue their 
efforts against the bill until Easter, main
taining, in the meantime, an active agita
tion throughout the country.

oomox—1.
W. J. Ledingham...... 321 R. P. McLennan. ...56

r CA88IAR—1.
John Fullerton........... 381 J*M* Duval...........44

NEW WESTMINRTKK—1.
Robert Prowse......... .28 | F. W. Robson.........*.56

VANCOUVER—1.
J. N. Muir...................43 | W,G. McKenzie.. .39

KOOTENAY—1.
George Ledingham.. .301 J. B. Ferguson........57

K8QUMALT—2.

<- • ^:• ' ■ Liianoer—2.

for timber leasee the
not compelled to grant 
passed.

reduced the Act of

biennial sessions.

Mr. Dunsmuir asked leave to introduce 
a bill intituléd “An Act to amend the 
‘Constitution Act, 1871,’ so as to provide 
for biennial sessions of the Legislative 
Assembly. ”

The question being put the house 
resurôded. with a large Dumber of ; ‘Noea. ”

Mr. Beaven said that it was pretty well

Sad Beatiu
It is with regret that we have to chron

icle the death of Mr. H. C. Wilson, who 
expired rt 7 o’clock yesterday morning, 
at nis residence, Blanchard street. The 
deceased was well known in this city, 
having resided here since childhood. He 
was for many years a prominent member 
of the Volunteer Fire Department, and 
had held many positions of trust in that 
organization up to the time of its being 
taken over by the city. He was a native 
of Gosport, Hampshire, Eng., and was 
aged thirty-two years. A wife and family 
are left to mourn his untimely loss. The 
deceased was a brother of Mr. J. Wilson, 
of this city, and Coun. Walter Wilson, of 
Nanaimo.

Saw the Devil.
A chinaman employed at the Driard 

House was washing bottles in the kitchen 
Tuesday morning when, As he claims, the 
devil appeared to him. He was so fright
ened that he cut hia hand with one of the 
bottles and immediately, afterwards faint
ed. He describes thé apparition as that 
of a little man devoid of. all hair. Homs __
ornamented his head and a huge tad' was jfETCraHtm*1?!' I
appended to his diminutive body. He .r nanaimo—2.
disappeared down the cellar steps as mys
teriously as he had appeared. Yesterday 
morning at 6 o’clock the superstitious I ' 
celestial would not go near the ktiehett Aruteirân 
before the barkeeper had turned on every _ . “*■ •
electric light in the room. The best df ~   w,jnhn i8
the joke is that qil the Chinamen in the D. Btthmt™ 11
hotel believe their btotiier’s story, and" it R. W. Roper..............35 | E. Rendolf.............. 44

The Bakes Withdraw.was
The Duke of Westminster and Duke of 

Argyle have withdrawn from the honor
ary council of the American exhibition 
owing to the manner in which their names 
are mentioned in the petition to the 
Prince of Wales so accept the presidency 
of the council of the exhibition, and also 
they state because they have learned that 
the exhibition is purely a private specula
tion. The petition to the prince, which 
the managers of the exhibition are hand
ing around for signatures, assures the 
prmce that Americans hold him in high 
esteem and humbly begs that he will be 
graciously pleased to accept the honorary 
presidency of the council of the exhibi
tion, which will be a living proof that 
Americans desire to aid in the celebration 
of the Queen’s jubilee." That the prince 
will decline the office is a foregone con
clusion.

stal. Sev- 
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iweethearts and so 
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would never be mar- 
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iture (laughter).B. Williams...........57

W. F. Patten . . ..7.44

im(50W10ÇAN—2. ,
'Grant......

CARIBOO—3, .

pla........52
Mr. Beirfln— 

official notice of ti 
position «Effing* 
tr be decided is can fche^p 

Mr. Speaker said he" w< 
decision uhtil Thursday*

PUBLIC ; RESERVES.
Mr. Anderso» asked is there an 

in the Late District reserved for public 
purposes ? x If any, where, how much, and 
for what purpose ?

Hon. Attorney General—Sectiou 
—taining 86 acres, is recorded upon 

official map of Lake District ana in 
district land register as & 
reserve” without mentioning any sp 
purpose. Section 74, Lake District, f 
part of Hyde Park,

t, the question 
U be introuced? 
uld reserve his

tary ought to 
had stated at last session that all the dry 
dock money had been spent while the pro
vincial secretary had stated in his canvass 
that there was $102,000 to be expended

t m
was sometime before they could be 
vailed upon to continue their work, 
apparition is no doubt the effect 
disordered brain.

A Startle* Cemrt.
A Chinaman named Ah Fook was 

brought up yesterday on a charge of steal
ing a chicken. His honor asked him if 
he had stolen the chicken. The Celestial, 
who evidently did not understand what 
his honor was saying, answered yes, or 

nodded his head to that; effect. A 
heavy voice outside the bar said “No,” and 
then a jabbering in Chinese ensued. The 
whole court was astounded and it was 
some time before a word was uttered by 
anyone. His honor was decidedly hos
tile at such audacity and ordered the of
fender out of court Mr. Woofcon was 
requested by the prisoner’s unwise friend 
to the case, and he pleaded “not 
guilty” on behalf of his client

iphrejr*» Deposit.
Sehl vs, Humphreys. —Through his at

torneys, Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Hel- 
mckan, the plaintiff seized some days ago, 
under a writ of A. fa the sum of $200 in 
toe h«nds of the high sheriff which had 
beep deposited by Mr. T- B. Humphreys, 
a candidate for election to the house of 
common* the recent olectfcn. Mr. J,
P. WeDs entered an action on the 8th 
test against the sheriff; claiming that he NavaLPractlee.
had put up the money, and demanding it Impressive naval manoeuvres have be- 
Whereupon toe sheriff, through Mr. 8. P, gun. The fleet numbers thirty-eight 
Mills, hàs entered an action of interplead- men-of-vrar nine ircmclads. The 
er, the object of which is to bave tte court principal event of the programme will be 
deeetiptee to whpm the money shall be ^n attempt of the squadron to force the 
paid. The matter will come up before paasMte of imaginary straits defended by 
the chief justice to-day in ohambefs. torpedo boats.

r.......f • .43 I R. C. Fawcett ..JjjggSpg I Albert Clyde

..Oh» in te
P. R. telegraph office at New We^trâiru ^*The Following members were elected 
a ter a few days ago, attempted suicide, àcclfoi&tiôh: Victoria District, J,
He had staged to his fellow operator»' on Balter and Thomas Brengan; New West- 
Tuesday night that he intended to suibide' minétér District, J. O. Turnbull, A. 
by cutting his throat, but it seems that he GonasOil and J. F. Clark. The late gov- 
did not cany his intention out. Yesterday efnment was constituted as follows: J. M. 
morning he tried to open a vein in his Mùir," Premier and Attorney-General ; R. 
wrist with his knife, but was prevented A. Anderson, Commissioner of Lands and 
and taken in charge. Medical men ek- Works; R- T. Williams, Provincial Sec- 
amined him and pronounced Ross hope-’ retary, and H. Baker, Treasurer. Mr. 
leasly insane, and he was accordingly Hastie, leader pf the opposition, will be 
committed to toe asylum. Some two palled upon to form a government.
years ago Ross worked in New Westtnirr- —;----- :—♦------ —r-
ater and was always looked upon as a NEW WESTMINSTER ELECTION.
little “queer.” On Tuesday night he "" *■ < > ■ ------ ^ nai. , _
telegraphed the Victoria operator good1 Sheriff AFinslrong DeclAies^tke Official Beturn. 
bye and said he was going skyward. He A Prottet Eatered.

*■ " gSfessilrxTaste
Do»* Do It. boon entered on the ground that the time

Don’t rack and rain your lunge with a «Unwed by the retumiM-officer waa le» 
tight, harrowing, dtttnwng cough, when tfom the act]reï?m”’ &,ld that there we” 
a few doses ofHagyard’s Pectoral Balaam other irregularities.
will loosen the phlegm, soothe the irrita- *___ "
tion, and heal toe sore throat and bron- Remember, T. N. Hibben & Co. are 
chial pipes,' and may avert that d estime sole agents for the Calegraph, most rapid 
tive disease, consumption, tu-th-eat-dw. typo-writer in the world.

T. Q, ::::8
m that if the 

te provincial secretary had not 
friend in the house before

a_xdeo,nn»°l^,trS^

6 honorable gentleman had been subjected
®.i^i^_ u.------— would have enlisted every

man te the house as ha 
phargee were unsupported

. ,„r___ of evidence, Mid those
evidently, no belief te 

than the voters for 
needy of whom—

ble
1ter

H"
f- J®

In a debate in the house of commons 
to-night on Egyptian credits Mr.Gbechen, 
chancellor of the exchequer, confirmed a 
report that the government had decided 

subventions for the 
the defense of Suakim,

district, fee u_ even .

pro, any more’ ti , .■■I
ftict—any of toe needy of whom— 

Mr, T. Davié’s bill to be entitled could have from the gentleman
act respecting absconding debtors,” Was attacked a penalty of $660 for bribery-by 
read a third time and passed. substimtiatWiïwrosasution for bribeiy,

*■
Free Trade,

The reduction of internal revenue and 
the taking off of revenue stamps from 
Proprietary Medicines, no doqbt has 
largely benefited the consumers, as well 
as relieving the burden of home manu
facturers. Especially is this the case with 
Green's August Flower and Boschee's Ger
man Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six 
cents per dozen, has been added to ba

the size of the bottles containing 
these remedies, thereby giving one-fifth 
more medicine in the 76 cent size. August 
Flower for . Dyspepsia apd Liver Com
plaint, and the German Syrup far Cough 
and Lung Troubles, have perhaps, the 
largest sale of any medicines in the world.
The advantage of increased size of the bot
tles will be greatly appreciated by the sick
Uld afflicted, in every town and village in HouM Went into committee <m Mt. 
civilized countries. Sample bottlee lot. Andereon’a treroam bill.. Mr. Meson in 
10 cents remsin the same size. wly the chair. The ted was atrenously oppoe- A toll assortment of Weale’s Series of «d by the oppoeitimL After » great^eS 

Mechanical, Scientific and Engineering of «I*™»!0” committee race and reported 
Works, at T. N. Hibben & Co.’a. a progress and asked leave to ait again.

Egyptian armyanS

thus compelling Egypt to provide for the 
deficit ip her budget/or to suspend 
payment of interest on the national debt. 
The latter course will necessitate the meet
ing of the international commission to 
bring about a final settlement of England’s 
position with reference to Egypt.

Mount DolNEOUS.

from King Humbert 
rdon of the order of 
I Lazzaro.
lams left an estate 
besides making gen- 

bach of his children

ABSCONDING DEBTORS. the wm

ig a prosecution for bribeiy, 
doubt the philanthropic mem- 

ber for New - Westminster city, who 
was a lawyer, wopM have given 
his servicses gratis. All that was charged 
against the provincial 
that he had caused needed pub
lic works to he undertaken in too 
district for which ho was a member,

in which no Mr.
On motion that the report of committee 

on Mrr Bole’s evidence bill be adopted, 
Higgins pointed out that the bin was 

imperfect inasmuch as it provided that b 
husband should have the benefit of his 
wife’s evidencejrhile the wife would not 
have the benefit of the husband’s.

After much discussion tho'bill was re
committed and amended. # •

Ibany, N. Y., has had 
twice, his arm broken 
Fand five ribs broken, 
jmnor injuries, 
fcetimony of sleeping- 
Iporters, women are 
■ed bi time to leave 
pr long before time. 
I shows her philoso- 
le to make circum- 
|, she submits to cir

Ithat is said to be per- 
lintroductxl. It is so 
I danger from over- 
ns arranged to pre- 
It reservoir.

Mr. 000. 1
Paris, March 10. —At Belfort an ex

plosion happened te a workshop where 
projectiles are charged. Two persons 
were killed and ten others seriously in
jured.

•Lucy B. Parsons, the lecturing anarch 
ist, having been refused a hall at Colum
bus, Ohio, became so abdsive to the mayor 
of the city that she was locked up.

ulgarian government is about to 
summon toe Great Sobranje and the 
national party will demand of the Sobranje 
that greater power be given to the re
gents.

The London Times publishes a despatch 
from Vienna positively affirming the alli
ance between Italy, Germany and Austria 
baa been renewed, but tor three instead 
of five years.

M

cun
corrupt practice had been adopted ip the 
diatrict of Victoria city. The member, 
for New Westminster dty end district 
were making » rated attack upon hia hon- 
orable friend for oaueing the expenditure 
of public, nwaoy. in that eectipn, and well 
might the oonetitiiente of these gentlemen
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